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YET, w; in i
Phey Loved and Eloped u 
Modern Maiden* Do.

Toronto World.»
Tltefate Umented Laureate never penned 

tenor words then when he sold the! “ In
w :• to M

ab tone of maidens, end Hatbord Street 
Collegiate Institute, where qo many gentle 
maidens study these lines of Tennyson, 
has been the first td prove their truth bv 
someth ng more potent than a pedagogue's

Thwyoung lady interested is Miss Minnie 
Bu 1er, blonde and bhie-eyed, and one of
tiio faiieat flow re in Principal 8pot'on’» 

tonal garden. Miee Miune is »w**et 
16. with dresMea to h«r boot tops, and is in 
the lower fifth or matriculation form of the 
Harbord Street Iosuiute. She is chio and 
vivaoious, and wtfors her sunny brown hair 
au naturel and rippling gloriously to her 
waist. It goes without saying that 
general favorite with her olaeematee, who 
are greatly fluttered over the naughty eagle 
who has penetrated their dovecote. She 
lives with her parents In a pretty villa at 
No. 405 Markham street, and within con- 
veulent calling distance at No. 503 Mark
ham lives her youthful 18 year-old lover, 
Fred. S. Hammill, son of Thos. J. Hammill, 
lumberman, and only scion of the house. 
Minnie is also an only child, which gives 
especial interest to the

Fred, who has syo-ptome of a mustache, 
has been going for f-ome time to Dillon’s pri
vate academy at No. 198 Spadipa avenue. 
In the quiet and aeolosion of this instit ution, 
away from the rude bustle of a public 
school, he has had time to cultivate the 
grand pastion, and the object of his callow 
affection has been Miss Minnie, at whose 
house he is on visiting terms.

Some months ago the young couple be- 
* came engaged, their parents wisely defer

ring marrige until they had reached more 
mature years.

Tired of the hope which maketh the 
sick, the yonog pair de term lied to 

Iwe ipitate mat'*», and ou Fraley uiuru- 
ing last week ton* - he matter into tneir own 
hand». On the Thursday night previous 
Fred and Minnie met and made arrange
ments for an elopement. Fred, whose ex
chequer whs limited,h»tdfucc- eded in saving 

$5—nn..u.ih im a .i-Mue an i twu iai*.» 
Uamiitoii, a place thaï he ha i evlvot-wl as 

being quitt and sufficiently suitable for a 
G etna Green merrnge.

After having a *oo » dinner, the lovers left 
thtir respective humes ami mo at Uutter 

ronn streets, acoo'dinn to appoint
ment. Love’s yonng dream did not ii.duve 
Fred to bo reckless in his expen*es. The 
pair rejected a carriage at being too expen
sive, and rode to the Union S nation in a 
prosaic street csr. Thence they took the 
12.50 train to Hamilton, where they 
at 3 p. ro., and at once proceeded 
residence of Mr. Evans, a friend of Fred’s

In the meantime Mrs. Butler became 
alarmed at Minnie’s absence, and when on 
comparing notes with the Hammills nhe dis
covered that Fred was also miss ng 
once concluded that the pair had gone 
for a honeymoon. Mr. Butler w-te down 
town at the time, and Mr. Hammill at 
once proceeded in hot haste to the Union 
Station, where he took the next tr* n for 
Hamilton. He arrived at that suburb 
about 6 p. m., when he immediately repaired 
to the Evans mansion. ~

When Mr. Hammill
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Rev.i . .An Avila* Wrecks the D. S. Side 
Iodine Railway Building.
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iv. George Tomkins, a reeularly&Ê*Ê£iË.

paitor of the church and some member, ol 
the Advisory Boerd, connected with the 
church. Etle.beth J. Tomkme, .wife of 
the ptofatiff, it »leo m.de . petty to the 
•nit. Mr. Tomkins make, two di.tioof 
charge» agaioat the dekndante in hi. com- 
plaint, fi. altoge. th.t oo May l«th. 1888, 
be brought o aoit »8»io»t bin wife hi the 

tira*. Ooort

A Deteolt d^tchmy, .tong^y

lie* » oorpte et Merehell'. morgue, while 
Annie She., an inmate of the piece, is et 
Emergency Hoopitol with n bullet in

THRILIJMG MID-AIR SCENE. TM
About 6,000 persons w

Mytirtc loon
to 100 on Fitiilmmoaa,

In the Hell corner the 
•tier hie interact, were the light-weight
sXPMn^.Mn.MM
the watch. Fiteeimmons had Billy Fits- 
aimmons, his brother. Martin Julian and 
Frank Bosworth, D F. O MaUey keeping 
time. The men entered the ring at 9 o'clock 
promptly, Hall leading the procession. 
Referee Duffy made a speech in which he 
asked the crowd to preserve order. The 

■then advanced to the center of the ring 
IfoUowfd by their seconds, where Duffy 

‘ them about fouls and the usual 
club rules. Captain Barrett weighed the 
gloves, finding them of lawful weight, 
handed them to Martin Julian, who took 
them over to Halt for bis choice, and 
Mitchell eeleoted his principal's gloves. 
Referee Duffy announced that the pivot 
blow was barred and the men stripped 
Time was called and the great battle was on.

First round—The men shook hands at 9 
o’clock In the orthodox, ola-time fashion, 
both coming to the scratch with a jaunti
ness which showed their seeming lack of 
care. They commenced work in a 
easy manner, until Fitzsimmons finallyIB 
with his left and fell short Hall's left on I 
the counter barely touched hie face. Fitz
simmons was the mire active of the two, 
and he set a lively pace by doing all the 
hulling and landin* frequently with his left 
■Hall’s body. Bob was quick and judged 
his distances so admirably that he landed 
[almost every blow he delivered with great 
aoouraoy. Hall received some stinging 
blows on the ribs, but he was so thor
oughly trained that they had but little or 
no effect.

I Second R und—Fit* still pursued bis 
■wllog tactics and landed hie right and left 

■al times on Jim’s body. He also got 
good right and left on Hall’s face. It, 

was not until Hall succeeded in working 
Fi's into a comer, where he got In several 
good stiff blows, that he began to strike out 
freely. He skewed up In such fine form 
toward the close of the round the majority 
of the spectators began to have their doubts 
as to Lanky Bob’s ability to hold out against 
■■■erful an opponent, as Hall wa„ by far 
the stronger of the two. Both rten dial 
some very hard hitting and their b! ws felll 
upon each other like hail. Honor were 
pretty evenly divided, and many rather 
thooght Half had the best of the bitting. 
■Third round—At the call to the centre, 
Hall stepped briskly forward and led off 
with his left and caught Fits square on the 
■^■The blow dazed the lanky man, yet 
h« fought gamely and returned the compli
ment by sending his left hand on Hall's 
■macn. Hall landed again lightly on the 
neck, then both clinched. By mutual con
sent they separated, both laughing. Hall 
led right and left, reaching hie big antagon
ist’s body and neck. Content for a moment 
with this. Hall walked around the ring, 
Fuziimmons following. Fitzsimmons missed 
a swinging right-hander, but he planted his 
left on Hall's stomach. Hall got his left- 
hand jab in Fitzsimmons’ face, making the 
champion’s he*d bob bsok es if it was on 
springs. Hall followed tfie performance 
with a beautiful right and left-hand blow 
on Bi>b's head and side, but the big Austra- 
lien got back most too far to have the blowsl 
do damage Bob retreated apparently no 
worse for the blow. The round ended hyl 
Fit* missing a swinging blow on Hall’s! 
stomach.

Fourth round—The men were both in 
excellent condition and full of fight when 
the gong sounded for the fourth round. 
They responded to the call like two gladia
tors and went at each other as though they 
intended to find the winner in short order, 
but they had scarcely got warmed up to 
their work when Fits landed that dangerous 
right of his on the point of the jaw and 
Hall fell to the floor like a dead man. It 

I was a hard fall and the back of Hall’s head 
■■to the floor with such a sickening 
Ithud that it could be heard all through the 
building. It was a clean k neck-out, and it 
was some minutes after he was counted out 
before his seconds succeeded In restoring 
him to consciousness and then he had to be 
carried to his corner.

lathe Debris 
Darned—Narrow Escape s 
Tenrlsts - A tnnnel Victim.

f he Ticket Agent 140
ei •

at the ringside wereSetting Wp ladders, hat e Party ef
A Niagara Falls, Ont, despatch says 

Sudden, swift and terrible wae the fell of 
tone upon tons of loo and enow this after
noon which rested on the roof of the incline 
Railway building, in Prospect Park, on the 
State reservation, on the American side. 
No warning was given, and the huge mass 
swept down on the reception home at the 
foot of the Incline Railway, crushing it as 
though it was of paper instead of strong 
G serais pine, and burying in the wreck 
Mr. Edward G. Lane, the popular ticket 
taker, who always stood at the foot of the 
railway, and wnom every visitor to the 
Falls who has descended by the 
railway has met. In a few 
fire broke out from the stove in the 
reception-room^ and the wreck was soon 
burning briskly. Snpt. Thos. V. Welch, oi 
the reservation, who wae sitting In his 
office, heard the roaring, grinding noise the 
ice and snow had made sliding down, and 
divined at once what had happened, 
rushri for the nearest fire alarm box to 
eumiOTn the department. Five reeer- 

ropee, pikes and saws, 
9 Le ne. At this time it

mCable saves a Mflb-Phule A
Employees- Deny Billed and Injured.

zrA Boston despatch says One of the 
most de-tractive fires in the history of Bos
ton, next in c^enitnde to the famous one of 
Thanksgiving D*y, 1889. and in the 
district, broke out shortly after 4 o’clock 
this afternoon, end before it was placed 
under control, three hours after, had burned 
over more than a square, had reduced to 
ashes several of the magnificent new build
ings recently completed on the terri 
burned over three Mid a half years ago, 
consumed property valued by a conservative 
estimate at 84,500,000, bad been attended 
by scenes of panic and distress never before 
equalled In the memory of ottl- 
zens now living, and had destroyed 
several human lives, and maimed or burned 
at least thirty persons, some of whom will 
die of their injuries. At 4 25 the alarm 
was rung in from box 52. It was soon fol
lowed by a second, and then by a general 
alarm. The flames broke out in the toy de
partment of Horace, Partridge A Oo., who 
occupied the fifth and sixth floors of the 
seven-story building, corner of Essex and 
Lincoln streets, owned by F. L. Ames. The 
cause is at prc*?ut unknown, but the start 
is described by those nearest it as resembling 
the «

her

The Shea woman and Boer had been 
acquainted shout a-year and a half, and 
the young man had been her recognized 
lover. Just what led up to the shooting 
cannot be learned, bat it is supposed that 
jealousy was at the bottom of it. Kittle 
Moore, who resides at the

retired to bed at 10 o'.

. b™,*.!,,

held ol the yoongesl. daughter. The lege 
were in the next room. The widow’s body

»£-*-.*-■—
The nightgown wu to,
•▼ldenofo thut
•ailed before on attempt wh n

lie, of which the broken furniture und of^e, ho. n wife .n done,SxriTM site 582 SLttisJta.
with on nxe or henry knife. The trunk, thing to eoy I
showed that both girl, bed fought against nounoed, Norrle begged the judge not to 
attempt, et outrage, which eventually had deal too harshly, and promised to amend 
boon «ncoe.sful. l'he murderer» carried their hi» life, end he pleaded the feet of hie wife 
wnpen. aw.y with them. A. but f.w nod child in appeal for. light judgment, 
articles ere miising from the home, and Hie Honor gore him a great deal of good 
these ore of amnll value, the motive of odvioo, and urged him in future to avoid 
robbery does not explain Urn deed, bad company, lie hoped he would lend n 
It is believed that one of the girl» hod In- better life when he regained his liberty. He 
ourrad the enmity of e small toad-ownwto then wn traced him to one year and three 
•on, whom nhe hod refused to marry, and hundred end tixty-foar dnyn In the Central 
th»t he took two or three eooompUcee to Prleon on eeoh charge, the sen termes to ran 
the house with thq sole intention of Disking concurrently, 
her end her sisters submit to their proposals. Bennett end Wm. Archer
i/«e rentre struggle» el the girls then led to placed on trio! for their alleged complicity 
the murders The lend-owner’e son hss dis- fa the Devis case. Mr. DuVemstwss conn- 
appeared meantime. Both here and in ssl for Archer, but Bennett wee unrepre- 
Berlia the police are searching for him. sented. The jury was empannelied after a 
Iu Halm dort the people are preparing to good deal of ohaUeoging, and the oaie pro- 
give the four murdered women a public oeeded. Mr. Ammon Davie, the jeweller, 
funeral, os Frau Rtitereberger was con- of No. 184 Queen street, who was robbed, 
spiouous for her religious and charitable was the first witness,and he went very fully 
work- into the story of the burglary. There were

fourteen other witnesses, ana fa all the evi
dence the only new fact which was adduced 
wae that Wm. Archer pawned a silver 
watch at Rosenthal’s pawn ahop on York 
street three days before his arrest. This 
watch was identified by Mr. Davis as being 
of his stock. The race woe in progress 
when the court adjourned.

1of Ontario to recover the 
custody of hie child and certain property, 
including a Canadian hotel vetoed at $50,- 
000, which he elaime he had deeded to hie 
wife under a misapprehension. Mr. Tom
kins married a women living in Niagara 
Falls South in 1885. He was then stady- 
ing for the ministry, hat he was ordained 
in the following year by the greet preacher 
Spurgeon, in the Monmouth Tabernacle in 
London. Having plenty of money, Mr. 
Tomkine never oared for a 
bat went around eubstite 
ministers.

When he returned from abroad be took 
up bis residence in New York, and became 
a member of Dr. Mac Arthur’s church. For 
verb us reasons his married life was not 
happy, and hie wife left him and went to 
live with feet people in Canada. She 
claimed at the time that her husband had 
treated hér badly. A great effort was made 
by Dr. Mao Arthur end the advisory board 
of his ohuroh to bring about a reconcilia
tion and avoid a scandal. They were suc
cessful to the extent of keeping the reisone 
for Mrs. Tomkins’ hasty exit from New 
York from the public. At the time that 
she went away, Mr. Tomkine did not object 
to he* Iteving, provided she did sot carry 
♦way their child, together 'with the title 
deeds of all hie property.

When he begin hie suit for hie child in 
Canada, another effort was made to die- 
•made him, bat without success. The Cana
dian voune decided against fcim, and he 
Look an appeal. To prevent further scandal,
♦ committee of the ohuroh brought the 
litigating minister and his wife together and 
•egged them to be reconciled. In Canada

♦ he time allowed for an appeal to run
is sixty days from the date of the original 
judgment. According to the claim now 
made by Mr. Tomku-s, the Advisory Board 
>n seeking to bring about a reconciliation, 
entered into a conspiracy with Mm Tom
kins, knowing at the time that if his appeal 
papers were not filed within the stipulate! 
time, he would be forever stopped from 
vriugfag nuuiuci action, to secure either 
his child or his property, and consequently 
41 chance of scandal would be at an end. 
He signed the papers of reconciliation 
♦nd began married life over again with his 
wife and child. They came to New York 
♦nd again attended service at the Calvary 
Church. ,

Since hie expulsion he has travelled 
■•early all over this county, vainly looking 
for a pulpit in which to preach. He says, 
further, that he hoe received call* from over
♦ dozen churches, but that in every instance 
the Advisory Board pursued him with its 
chargee, and he was turned away.

This complaint was submitted yesterday 
m Judge McAdam, sitting in the Superior 
Court. Attorney Linus A. Gould, one of 
he defendants in the case, appeared as 

counsel for the defence and Interposed a 
lemurrer denying that the statements al
leged in the complaint constituted a euffioirnt 
ante for action. Judge McAdam took the 

papers and reserved his decision. In case 
ne overrules the demurrer, counsel for the 
plaintiff will press the case against the 
church people to a speedy trial.

mm
place, was seen 

her version of the
she is a 53 Iaffair aa follows : bein first, about 7 o’clock in 

the evening. He had been drinking eon- 
siderably, and did not appear tobetoa 
very amiable mood. He and Annie talked 
together, and from his high-pitched tones
I could tell they were quarrelling. They 
finally went ont on the back, porch, which 
overlooks the alley, and conversed there 
for some time, .when Eieer 
apparently in no better tem 
when he oame upstairs, 
the girls went ont except Annie and myself, 
and when Ester came book shortly before
II o’clock we were the onl 
house. When he come 
he wee quite drunk and there wae an ugly 
look to hie eye. I thick he oame prepared 
to do harm. He walked directly to Annie’s 
room in the front, and without e word of 
warning fired at her. Annie screamed, and 
the next moment staggered into the sitting 
room, blood spurting trom her mpntb. She 
was unable to speak, bnt seemed afraid that 
he would fire again, and^ made for the rear

I tiwipeJ lion Jvwaa Ul« mwh *uiu*
into the alley, when I heard a second shot. 
Becoming scared, I ran to a neighboring 
bonee. and that's all I know about it,except 
that E«etr was at the house the greater part 
of the time.”

'
A len theu nxe.

• -flS.
the woonn him.In both

WU 1er N
mregular charge, 

attog for other : “ V '
*r*tbou 

**AU “ mmi had at 
before sentence was p Ivation police, with 

went down to 
was thought that Mr. Thomas Mullen, who 
assisted Mr. Lane, was also in the wreck 

Repeated cells to the men 
elicited no response. When the fire started 
the work of rescuing was made much more 
difficult. The flames were hard to fight, os 
the firemen had to lay a hose for a quarter 
of a mile end ran it down the 
incline, which was filled with smoke and 
Steam. The terri le fiffht to reach 
Lane was continued. Mr. Mullen wae found 
to have been at dinner and eeoaped. Alter

:

with him.

BÜB8TINO or A FIBB-CRAOKBB.
The flames rpread with intense rapidity, 
and fa a very few moments the entire in
terior of the building was burning. There 
were many employees of the Partridge com 
pans at work at the time,and the other floors 
of tne building were sprinkled with human 
being*. The minai avenue» of escape were 
at once ont off, and then began a scramble 
for life which sickened the beholders. The 
panic-stricken inmates fled to windows and 
roof ; some escaped by shinning down tele
graph poles, othere by leaping into blanket» 
and net#. 8> veral jumpad t-ithe pavement, 
six or eight s tor vs below, and were terribly 
ir angled, and others—how many cannot 
now be told—fell back into the cauldron of 
flames, or were oveicome by the dense 
black smoke, which suffocated all who did 
not speedily escape. The entire fire de
partment of the city was speedily on the 
scene. The departments of Somerville, 

ge, Newton, Quincy and Brockton 
later by train, and aid was re

quested to be in readiness from more distant 
cities.

THE WIRES SAVE A LIFE.

three quarters of an hoar spent in battling 
♦gainst flames, steam and felling ice, a hob 
was made and the fire put under control 
The men watched for E Lane but oou'.d 
not find him. At last a heavy trap-dooi 
was lifted, and lying on the floor of the 
basement the man was discovered, 
f-aifully burned about the head, face, back 
and legs. When taken out he was a ravin* 
maniac, and cannot live. He was 45 yo*b 
••Id and single The damage to the State 
jrop-rty will probably amount to between 
(2.000 and 83,000, on which there is no 
insurance. Superintendent Welch stated 
that he had been afraid of an nuci- 
dent here, and to-day cautioned th 
men to be on the look-out. Huge 

of ice and snow have been 
crashing down the banks into the gorge 
ail day, and not a few touriste braved the 
danger to descend into the gorge to.see 
the grand spectacle. One party had just 
returned up the incline railway when the 
accident took place. The building de
stroyed contained a general reception room 
for touriste, toilet rooms for gentlemen and 
ladies, and a ticket office for the steamer 
Maid of the Mist. It had been completed 
< his winter. Workmen will be immediately 
put to work and a temporary building will 
be erected. The incline railway will be 
running again within two or three days.

The great hydraulic tunnel on the Ameri- 
ide has claimed another victim,and ha» 

added to its cost another life. Mr. Joseph 
Malcolm, a Scotchman, aged 24 years, who 
nad charge of the hoisting boom over lb* 

pit of the Niagara Falls Paper Com 
pany, while working at his post at 10.30 
o’clock last night, fell headlong down tb- 
huge hole, a die tenue of 160 fret, striking 
on the rooky bottom a mass of mashed 
flesh and bones, in which only a sligh- 
resemblance to the human form was left. 
Mr. Malcolm was employed by Contractor 
A. 0. Douglas, and must have lost hie bal
ance at the t* p. The first >h« men knew of 
the accident was when they heard a cry, 
“ Look out below there, I’m coming,” son 
there wae a flash of a body darting through 
space and then the dull thud. Mr. Malcolm 
has no relatives or friends in this country 
that are known of, and the remains will be 
buried by the corporation.

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.
The second shut that. Kittle Moore speaks 

of was the report of the ballet that sent 
Esser into eternity. Patrolman Charles 
Palmer heard this shot also and rushed up
stairs. He found the doors barred, and 
burst one of them to. 
lifeless body stretched on the floor of the 
front room, weltering to 11s own blood. A 
revolver with two obambere empty lay by 
his side, and there were marks of the 
tragedy all about the room. The bedoloth- 
tog was spstterad with blood, and there 

the wall. Marshall's nnder-

up
to He wae

•ME KOBE LICK Y LE1TEB.
4 sever

in a ▲ Member of tike Meet Meted Names I* 
fry Begin Will «.He found Esser’s

There ore people who ore always search
ing for coincidences and niacin<r great stress upon “ lucky ” and *' unlucky ^combina
tions of circumstances. To Individuals to 
constituted the suggestion is offered by the 
Rochester Herald that the selection of 
Gresham to fill the distinguished position of 
Secretary of State adds another to the list 
of “lucky ” men whose names begin with 
the letter “ G.” This letter is not the most 
conspicuous to the alphabet, bnt it seems to 
he a good letter to nave for a last initial. 
Sensible people, of

Oambrid

arrived MEW UFE BAVINS LiBDOUL
were spots on
taking*rooms are near at band, and a coffin 
was procured and the body moved to the 
morgue.

Meanwhile the wounded ^girl tottered 
through the alley, and upon emerging into 
the street was helped to Julius Lipeineki’e 
drugstore, No. 156 Gratiot avenue. Here 
she again attempted to speak, but words 
failed her. and she motioned for paper and 
pencil. When these were produced, how
ever, the woman had become unconscious 
from lots of blood, wbioh issued in a steady 
stream from her month, forming a 
pool on the floor cf the drug store. _ 
amount which she lost was alarming, as 
there was a trail of blood from the back 
porch of the house clear to the store.

The Emergency Hospital ambulance was 
d and the injured woman conveyed 

The d oo tors succeeded 
in stopping the flow of blood and located the 
ballet in the right aide of the throat. The 
probabilities are favorable for her recovery. 
She refuses to give any explanation of the 
difficulty between herself and E«ter. 
Detectives Tattle and My 1er told her of the 
death of Eseer the became hysterical, and 
the officers calmed her by laying that they 
were only joking. Annie Shea is the woman 
who attempted suicide some years ago when 
she was a resident of Patton alley. She is 
28 yean old and has relatives living in the 
city. Her sister was notified of the snooting.

K8SBR WAS DISSIPATED.
Eieer was five years younger. He lived 

with hie widowed mother and two brothers 
No. at 243 Beaubien street, and up to two 
months ego had worked at J. H. Black & Co’s. 
Woodward avenue furniture store. He 
was a young man of dissipated habits, and 
his idknesi during the peat two months 
had made him a little despondent Hie 
relatives think he was slightly deranged of 
late. They know nothing of his relations 
with the Shea woman. Beeer’a face, 
which is smooth shaver, does not 
betray indications of excessive ditaipation. 
He was respectably dressed. Kiser was in
fatuated with the Shea woman, who has 
no great charms of person, and her refusal 
to forsake the life of shame she was leading 
and become bis wife is believed to be the 
cause of the shooting.

Eseer apparently thought he had killed 
the woman, for the bullet he sent into his 
own brain was fired at close range and with 
deliberation. The ball entered the right 
ear and lodged in the brain.
Brown will hold an inquest Friday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

They Will Be Teed In Bnftle aad .thelMre- 
Are Busy At Practice Mew.

Several firemen stationed at Fire Head
quarters are just now improving their spare 
time in getting accustomed to the use of the 
new life saving apparatus, which will be 
used ça tracks No. 1 and No. 2. In a teat 
which wae held yesterday afternoon it wae 
shown that the new implements are of the 
p-eateet value in saving lives of people in * 
burning buildings. This apparatus consists 
of two ladders about 15 feet in length, a 
belt with a large snap hook attached, a life
line and a hatchet The ladder is made pf 
stout hickory, and consiste of a single stand
ard with short cross-pieces. A big, claw
like hook is adjusted at the upper end of 
the ladder, is designed to oatoh open a 
window sill or the eave trough of a flat roet - 
With two of these ladders a fireman can 
scale the highest wall easily, provided it 
contains enough windows one above another.
He hangs one ladder from a second story 
window, climbs to the top of that and, 
steadying himself by fastening the hook at- 
hie belt to the hook at the end of the firet 
ladder, raises the ecoond ladder and places 
it in position in the window above ; then he 
repeats until he reaches the desired point.
In descending, the fireman is independent 
of the ladder. Fixing the end of the life» 
line, which he has carried np with him, to 
any convenient object in the room or, in 
absence of snob an object, to one of the 
spikes which he carries in his belt, he takes 
a turn of the rope throaght his belt hook 
and descends at hie leisure. This system 
has been to use in this country several years 
and has been adopted by the nre department 
of New York, Chicago, 8k Louis add other

For the first time in Boston's fire history 
the overhead wire system has proved the 
means of saving a life. When the fire in 
■ he Drown-Durell building was at its 
height the form of a man who subsequently 
proved to be District Ch ief Egan, of East.

eights
all suchcourse, reject 

theories es entirely fanciful, yet consider
able evidence might be brought forward to 
this ease to convince the credulous. Let 
ns consider how many of the leaders to 
American end European affaire daring the 
poet ha4 century are indexed under “G.”

The list includes Grant, greatest of oar 
generals ; Greely, his Presidential rival and 
the most distinguished of American journal
ists ; Garfield, President and political 
leader for yearn before hie election ; Gould, 
the ” wizara of Wall street ” ; Gotnperk, 
head of the Federation of Labor ; Garrison 
and Giddinge, of anti-slavery fame ; Gib
bons, the head of his Church In the United 
States ; Gough, the remarkable temperance 
oruiader, and a host of men who have won 
more or less political prominence, like the 
Grays, Gorman, Gresham, Gordon, Garland, 
the Georges and the three worthy Demo
crats of the metropolis, Grace. Grant and 
Gilroy. The navy has its Gherardi, and 
the army will not forget Dr. Gatling’s gun. 
Goitschalk, the composer, and Gilmore, the 
band leader, may also be mentioned, while 
A*a Gray and President Gilman deserve 
a high place among the ooholare of the 
century.

Id Europe one name comes quickly to the 
mind, that of Gladstone. France con
tributes to the list Gambetta, Grevy and 
Goblek Giers directs Raesia’a foreign 
policy, as Gorteohakoff did before him, 
while Giolittl holds the teine in Ibsly. 
Among the Europeans of note Gounod, Gil
bert, Gerome, Geffoken and Geikie should 
not be fergotten.

, wa* seen at the eighth story win- 
He boldly seized one of the large in

sulated cables, which contain a number of 
electric wires, and proceeded to_oroes to the 
opposite side 
a few feet more to go 
parent that he could 
greatly to the relief of the 
>oth lege over a half-inch cable, which 
slightly sagged, and slowly and tediously 
made hie way toward the building 119 
Kingston street-, to which the cable ran.

A large number of life-saving new, 
produced, and 

men, police and bystanders vied with 
other in holding ther

Boston, was

hand over band. He had only 
when It became ap- 
not last long, and 

crowd he threw

etc
large
The

entered Fred and 
Minnie were seated in the drawing-room, 
not having yet gone out to look for the 
parson that was to make them one.

Mr. Hammill at once called hii eon into 
an ad j lining room. What happened there 
deponent eayeth not, but as a result the 
eloping o>>nple returned by the n* xt ’rain to 
Toionto in company with Freddie’s papa, 
arriving in the oitv at 9 p. m

Wh» n a World reporter called at Mr. 
William Butler’s residence last night he 
was met at the d »or by. Miss Mi unie her
self, who listened eagerl 
interview with her fallu 
of a talk

whe 1 summon» 
to that institution.number of life-savi 

cloths were 
lice and bystanders

net», can- 
fire- 
each

other in holding them, while o’here hoarseh 
shouted to the imperilled

rg<v

shouted to the ïmp»rill«d man to drop. To
have done so seemed to court instant death. 
H>e white, agon 
he slowly made

V
Whenized face could be seen as 

hie way over the cable.
A THRILLING SCENE.

Several times the voice of the vast crowd 
wa» hu»hed as it seemed

y to the ensuing 
».r. As the outcome 
and Mr». Butfer and 

s Minnie the facts above stated were 
oitèd.

It was only a girlish escapade,” said 
Mrs^ntler, " and Fred and Minnie were 

^iee in trying to hurry a marriag 
which there is no objection later on.”

Mies Minnie, who had been studying her 
lessons with the aid of a dainty pince nez 
which hang suspended by a golden chain 
from her neck, took a prominent part in 
the conversation. She told of her engage
ment with Fred and gave many of the 
details before recited. 441 hope you are 
not going to put this in the papers,” she 
pleaded. 44 If you do I can never 
■ohool again.”

The reporter’s hard heart was almost 
melted by the entreaty of the big, blue eyes, 
but he stuck strictly to duty and asked if 
she had any particular parson to ’ " 
when they went to Hamilton. 44 
— ” she replied, 44 we were just 
going to take any that came handy. 
Freddie |»nd I oame home with hie papa, 
who read papers all the way and caid 

ng to me at all. I think yon are real 
if yon put this in the paper, because 

now decided to wait.”

A BATTLE TO THE DEATH.with Mr. that the poor being 
hanging there, wae loek All at once th* 
crowd broke into a cheer, which seemed to 
infuse new life into the lagging spirit of the 
fireman. He reached midway 
two buildings, and if he could 
a few minutes more he would

A Lawyer's Straggle to Hand a Burglar 
Over to the Police.between the 

onl^Jiaog on

Every inch of the street below wae now 
covered with nets. At this point the olond 
of smoke cleared away and the man 
recognized as Chief John F. Egan, who had 
only been out of the bouse a short time, 
where he was confined with a broken 
bone and other injuries received by falling 
on the ioe. A squad of men ran up on 
the building No. 119 Kingston street, and 
slowly lowered the cable to which Egan was 

At the same time a hook and 
pany erected a ladder to meet 

the slowly descending man. The cable 
wae played out slowly and the exhausted 
man gradually came nearer terra firms. His 
body swung on close to the burning build
ing, from which issued dense clouds of 
smoke, when he woe only two storys from 
the ground. In a few seconds he swung into 
the arms of hie comrades, released his hold, 
and as weak as a child was carried from the 
scene, truly snatched from the jews of death. 
A shout and applause came forth from the 
throats of the vast assembly.

THE DESPERADO BH0T DEAD.
A Chic Ago despatch says : Adolph Peine, 

an attorney living at Eighty-eighth place 
and Calnmet avenue, had a desperate en
counter with an armed burglar early yes 
day morning. About 1.80 o’clock Mr. 
Peine was awakened by the sound of some- 
ms entering hie sleeping-room, and, jump

ing up, made a rush toward what seemed in 
i he datfknees to be the figure of » crouching 
man. In a brief second Peice found him
self to the vloelike grip of the intruder, who 
began to ohoke him violently. Making 

supreme effort Peine threw off his 
liant, sod catching np » heavy 

■having cup felled him to the floor.
striking » light Mr. Peine 

» revolver, and after disarming 
the now apparently oowed burglar, 
dressed himself, and started toward the 
police station with his prisoner. Scarcely 
had the pair proceeded 300 yards when the 

again suddenly sprang at his captor’s 
throat. The scuffle that ensued was of 
some momenta’ duration, both men rolling 
in the muddy road, and the burglar dinging 
to Petoe’e throat with tenacious force.

FOOD OLD DE LESSEES.

The World-Famed Engineer Sold le he 
Bapldly Sinking.

A few lines from LxA Paris cable says
Cheanave, published to the evening papers, 

that Count Ferdinand de Leasepe can 
hardly liVe a month longer, and may die 
within a few days. He is confined to his 
bed, rarely being able to sesame a sitting 
losture for more than five or ten minute*.

quite unconscious of the pro
gress of the Panama matter or remembers 
the mesure information occasionally given 
him and does 
disgrace that hoe overtaken hie family. 
He takes only liquid nouriekmenk On last 
Friday evening he had a sinking tarn which 
Mme. de Lessens feared was the beginning 
of the end. His physician was summoned 
and found his pulse was almost gone. By 
the use of stimulants the old man was re
vived, and his family watched at hie bed 
side the rest of the night, 
physician has slept eaoh night in the room 
next to the eiok room. On Saturday and 
Sunday Count de Leosepe spoke but twice, 
•nd then only to call his wife to his bedside. 
On Monday he rallied somewhat, and 
wished to be carried to hie favorite window 
in order that he might see the ennsek While 
the attendants were lifting him, however, 
he raised*is hand, motioned them to atop, 
and lank back on the pillow. Yesterday he 
had another sinking turn. The Panama 
agitators deny the truth of all reports of 
hie failing vitality, and say that an effort is 
being made to save him from his sentence 
by representing him to be maoh more ill 
than he really, is, but the reporters and 
friends of the family who have called at La 
Ghee nays recently agree that the old man 
is weaker even than hie family will 
acknowledge.

ter- places.—Buffalo Neu>$.

■alien last as a Beaseheld Deatedj.
It is very vexing and annoying, indeed, 

to have one’s lips break out with cold to: es, / 
but. like the meaelie, it is far hatter to 
strike out than to strike to. A drop of 
warm mutton suet applied to the sores at 
night, Just before retiring, will soon cause 
them to disappear. This la also an excel* V_. 
lent remedy for parched lips and chapped 
hands. It should be applied at night In 
the liquid state and well robbed and heated 
to before a brisk fire, which often causes a 
■martins sensation, bat the roughest of 
hands, oy this treatment, will often be 
restored to their natural condition by one 
application^ If everyone could but know 
the healing properties of to simple » thing 
as a little mutton east no housekeeper would 
ever be without ik Get a little from your 
batcher, try it out yourself, ton into small 
cakes, and pat away ready for use.
For cate and bruises it is almost indispen
sable, and where there are children there 
are always p’enty of on ta and bruises. 
Many a deep gash that would have fright
ened most women into sending for a physi
cien at once I have healed with no other 
remedies than a ' little mutton suet and 

of good oaetile soap. A wound 
always be kept clean and the band

ages changed every day or every other day.
A drenching of warm soap suds from the 
purest soap that oon be obtained is not only 
cleansing bnt healing ; then cover the ear- 
face of the wound with a bit of old white 
muslin dipped into melted 
Renew the drenching and the east every 
time the band»gee are changed, and yon will 
be astonished to see how rapidly the ugliest 
wound will held.

The Turf.
Flush, the American stallion who has 

been racing on the ioe in Russia this winter, 
recently was awarded first and second 
money in a race at 8b. Petersburg, having 
distanced .hie competitor» by seven seconde. 
Tbis was in accordance with a Russian 
trotting rule.

Ed. Corrigan once more got a little mixed 
up over a matter of declaration the other 
day. He sold Coquette to Mr. William 
Hendrie with all her engagements and then 
declared her ont ' of the Queen Isabella 
Stakes. Secretary Brewster will, however, 
put the matter right.—Daily 8pirit.

The following trotters that have beaten 
2 12 are apt to appear on the turf next 
season : Nancy Hanks, 2.04 ; Stamboul, 
2 07} ; Kremlin, 2.07$ ; Martha Wilkes, 
2.08 ; Sanol, 2 08$ ; Belle Vara, 2 08$ ; 
Maud ft, 2.08$ ; Allerton, 2 09$ ; Alix, 
2.10 ; Moquette, 2.10 ; Nelson, 2.10 ; Little 
Albert, 2 11$ ; Lord Clinton, 2.11 $ ; Arion, 
2 10$ ; Greenleaf, 2.10$ ; Nightingale, 
2.10$ ; Guy, 210$; Lobaeoo, 2.10$ ; 
Directum, 2.11$ ; Gillett, 2.11$ ; Mattie 
H , 2.11$; Delmarch, 211$ ; Erminie, 
2 11$ ; Jack, 2.11$ : Ryland T., 2.11$; 
Fr*d. 8. Wilkes, 2 11$; Regal Wilkes, 
2 11$ ; Monbars, 2.11$ and Walter E., 
211$.

Anthony Oomstook has introduced Bills 
into both New York Legislatures with the 
object of closing the po >1 rooms intheState. 
It is worded oo os to p’event the present 
palpable humbug knosm as commission 
e génois».

Tommy Loetee, the famous English 
ockey, has been granted » license again by 
;he Jockey Club of England. Loatee made 
8160.000 np to 1891,and the English Jockey 
Glob oame to the oonolneien that some of

le is eitherlad was the wildest that has been 
ring side for many years. 

Bob Fitssimmons caught up the Ameri 
flag and waved it over hie head like an 
Indian, while the crowd cheered end yelled 
like Hottentots. Fitzsimmons was declared 
the victor and the winners wore happy 
smiles. Bad Renaud won 812 000 ; Ben
nett’s pool rooms, of Covington, Ky., 
826 000 ; Pat Duffy, on commission, 
820,000 ; John O'Neill, $8.000 ; Abe Leve, 
86,000 ; Johnson, the owner of the horse 
G. W. Johnson, $8,000, end Heatings Alley- 
way, $2,000. The rapid manner in which 
they fought and the victory of Fitziimmona 
has created great excitement throughout 
the city.

The
witnessed at a

Oh, not wish to mention the
no,

Quickly

nothi

, we have no
A visit to Mr. Hsmmill'e was not so pro

ductive of results. Mr. Hammill wae out 
at church meeting and would not be in till 
late. Freddie himeplf had gone to hear Dr. 
Talmage at Cooke’s Church.

Mrs. Hammill, however, was at home. 
She regarded the whole matter as a boyish 

part of Fred, who had not con
it would look if he took Minnie 

441 have hem talk
ing to him to-day and telling him how fool
ish he was. I do not think they were going 
to be married at all. F-ed merely took 
Minnie with him for a holiday and intended 
returning on the next train.”

Coroner
Since then the

JUMPING TO CERTAIN DEATH.

William 8. Rnmrill, of Dean,
Co., says : 441 first saw a man wit 
literally singed off hie head 
street to the nearest fire alarm 
■prang to the door and saw a spectacle that 
appalled me. A torrent of flame wae pour
ing out of the windows in the centre front 
of the second floor of the Ames building. 
The people inside were throwing 
of the windows, and men and boj 
stores were picking them up 
upon the parapet, way up abo 
I saw four men 
the stonework. 1
getting a ladder np to them owing to 
network of wires. This is the worst corner 
for wires in the oity of Boston, and the 
whole street is in peril from them. We 
watched the quartette ae they olnng for a few 
minutes only, while the crowd in the street 
stood in breathless silence. Then the four, 
one after another, jumped off. Down they 
.tme, a height of fully six stories, and 

ok solidly on the frozen ground. Oh ! 
hie. You should have heard the

BVBIKB A KNIFE IN HIS BEAU,, Chase & 
h hie hair

gbrh;
Awful Harder In on Algema Lumber Camp, 

Over Wblofcey.
News reached the oity yesterday of a 

frightful murder neer Webbwood, Algol 
and the Ontario Government will be asked 
to send a detective to the scene. It seems a 
men brought in two bottles of whiskey to 
Soott & BerrilVe camp mar Webbwood, in
tending one for himself and one for a friend. 
The friend seized the two bottles and 
treated the boy», which annoyed the fiiet 
man *o much that he drew his knife and 
stabbed him, breaking off about two inches 
of the blade to hie head. The poor fellow 
wae taken to the doctor at Webbwood, but 
died when about five miles on hie way book.

Peine fell himself gradually losing con
sciousness/and his straggles to get hie re
volver from hie pocket only served to 
weaken him. Just at an opportune moment, 
however, the pair rolled into the gutter, end 
in doing so Peine suddenly found himself 
uppermost, and, summoning all his strength, 
dealtflie antagonist a blow in the face which 
forced him to let go his hold. In a twink
ling both men were upon their feet, and 
were again struggling. By this time Peine 
had succeeded in drawing hie revolver, and, 
pointing it at the heart of his foe, fired, and 
the latter fell dead to the road. Mr. Peine 
immediately surrendered himself to the 
police. The remains were taken to Vail’s 
morgue at Grand Crossing, where a few 
hoars later they were identified es those of 
James Digman, a discharged Illinois Central 
switchman.

She r 
frolic
■idered how 
with him to Hamilton.

SENT HALF TO HIS MOTHER.
Ed. Smith wae paid the long end of the 

purse to the Goddard-Smith contest. He 
was handed a certified check for $8,600 on 
the Commercial Bank of New Orleans. He 
cashed the check as soon as he oould cover 
the distance between the olub and the bank 
and then sent to hie toother to Pittsburg 
$4.260, half of the sum he won.

books out 
from the 
ery soon 

ve the street,
and one woman clinging to 
There wae no such thing ae

CRI SHF.D TO DEATH.

A Young BraWman Killed While Coupling 
Cars al Toronto.

A Toronto report says : Last evening at 
9.30 o’clock a young man named D. Brock, 
employed as a brakeman in the Grand 
Trunk yard at the foot of Bathurst street, 
was accidentally killed while coupling oare. 
Exactly how the accident occurred, whether 
the man slipped on the ioe and fell 
ward, is not kn 
about at the time acquit those in charge of 
the oare of carelessness. He was crashed 
between the stakeholder and the buffer, 
and it is a singular fact that no bones were 
fractured. The lung was crashed, and the 
man was held in the position in which he 

caught till he had ceased to live. The 
ambulance was sent for as soon as the acci
dent was discovered, but was not needed. 
Ui^ertaker Humphrey, 
was notified, and took o 
which ia now at hie shop, 
buried. Brock wga unmarried, a»d was a 
steady and sober young fellow. His only 
relative in the city is a sister. He boarded 
on Tecumeeth street.

gZ MOORISH METHODS.

A Robber Flogged Until He Cilvos Away His 
. Accomplices.

Won r.

A despatch from. Tangier, Morocco, says 
that while Mr. Benatreil, of the American 
Consulate, was travelling from Fez to La
roche, under the escort of two soldiers, he 
was attacked by a small band of armed 
robbers.- The robbers fired, without injur
ing anybody, and fled when the soldiers 
fired book. The soldiers caught one of the 
robbers and took him back to Fez, where he 
wo* flogged until he told the names of his 

plioes. The Government hoe dbmpen- 
Mr. Benatreil with a payment of 

$500. Several similar attacks have been 
made upon caravans from Fez recently. In 
one case the robbers obtained booty valued 
at $5,000.

Hew Oysters Grow.
W1P1N6 OUT A FAMLW. oyster, at the commencement of its 

, is so small that 2,000,000 would onlv 
occupy a square inch. In six months each 
individual oyster is large enough to cover 
half a orown, and in twelve months a crown
^ It bears its age upon its book, and it is as 
easy to tell the age of an oyster by looking 
at its shell settle that of a horse by looking 
at its teeth. Every one who has handled an 
oyster shell mast have noticed the successive 
layers overlapping eeoh other. These are 
technically termed shots, and each one 
marks a year’s growth, so that by counting 
them the age of the oyster can be deter-

Up to the time of its maturity—that is, 
when 4 years of age—the shots ate regular 
and enooeseive, but after that time they be
come irregular and are piled one upon the 
other, eo that the shell becomes balky and 
thickened. Fossil oysters have been s*en, 
of which eaoh «hell was nine inches thick, 

be guessed to "bis more

The
The Mysterious Poisoning of a Whole 

Family With Arsenic.
A Madison, Ind., despatch says : A 

mysterious ease of poisoning ha*'developed 
in this oity. Lost Tuesday Mias Eva Roes 
was taken violently ill, and died on Wednes
day from the effects of poison. It was sup
posed that she had taken it with*suicidal 
intent, as she had threatened to commit 
■nioide. On Friday her mother, Mrs. 
James Clarkson, was taken similarly ill and 
died. A son, James, who left here on 
Tuesday for Andeison, Iod., was stricken 
in the same manner by the time he reached 
Anderson, and Is reported dead. Two 
other sons were attacked on Friday, and 
both their livre are despaired of. The 
coroner’s investigation in the case of Eva 
developed the fact that death was earned 
by arsenic, a large ianantlty of which wee 
found to the stomach. A post-mortem will 
be held upon the remains of the mother, and 
the matter fully investigated.

Te Prevent Belts flrem Slipping.
To prevent driving belts from slipping on 

Englishman has invented a pulley in the form 
of a polygon instead of the usual cylindrical 
shape. In other words, the rim is formed of a 
series of faoee, lying at angles to eaoh other 
ind tangentially to e circle struck from the 
centre of the pulley. It ia found that with 
pulleys ao constructed the driving belt is 
caught by the angles on the rim and does not 
slip to any appreciable extent, while if the 
faoee are kept emit! the belt ia almost free 
from vibration. -

for- Souudi We Hay Met Hear.AM ENGLISH WIRE-WOUND GUM.
own, but those who were

it was horri 
groan that' went np from that throng in the 
street. Every one of the four were uncon
scious when reached, and all must be terribly 
injured. There could hardly be a whole 
bone in their body. I saw two of them 
rushed by on a shutter.”

Anirryjsmay hear sounds that are hum
ble to ui. Certainly the sounds that give 

the keenest pleasure to many animale, cate, 
for example, are seldom capable of giving 
pleasure to us. We know, of course, that 
sounds may be too low or too high, that is, 
the vibrations may be tod alow or too rapid, 
to be audible to the human ear ; but it does 
not follow that they are equally inaudible 
to differently tuned ears. The limits of 
audible sound are not invariable even iu 
the human ear ; women can usually hear 
higher sounds than men, end -the two 
ears are not, as a role, equally 
keen. A sound may be quite inau
dible to one person and plainly heard by 
another. Prof. Lloyd-Morgan mentions as 
an instance of this, » eeae in which the 
piping of some frogs in Afriea wae ao loud 
to him aa almost to drown his friend’s 
voice, bnt of which his friend heard

British War Vessels Te Be Equipped With 
a Mew Weapee.

The English Admiralty has adopted a 
new quick-firing 6-tooh wire-wound gun for 
the naval vessels. The new weapon has 
been subjected to an exhaustive trial at the 
Government butts. It ia a long gun about 
40 calibres, and its weight is seven tone. 
It carries an elongated shot of 100 pounds a 
distance of 7,000 yards, and will strike — 
epemy’s ship or fortification four miles dis
tant. It is eo rapid that fired with cordite 
at a long range it has three or four «bote to 
the air at one time. Fortyxrf the new guns 
have been already manufactur’d to the 
royal gun factories at Woolwich and an 
being issued to the various ships in the 
Royal Navy. Each weapon contain» several 
miles of wire, it having been found that a 
gun made up of this wire is stronger than 
when manufactured of homogeneous metal. 
Wire is also found to stand the first shook 
of the elastic force of oordite or gunpowder 
bettor .than iron or steel, while the long 
bore enables the whole of the charge to be

He was ref need 
He was also

hie rooee had been queer, i 
a license in 1891 sod 1892. 
refused a license to America.

The brood mare Roweea, dam of the 
pacer Dallas, 2 08$, wae among the stock 
destroyed by fire at Franklin, Teen., last 
week.

The New York Advertieer says that 
” Thompson, of Gloucester, spent 

880,000 in bribery to bring about the race 
track legislation that has been adopted bv 
the New Jersey Legislature. The bill, 
which is now to the Governor’s hands, 
knocks cub Gattenburg, as it prohibits 
racing to December, January, or February, 
and Gubtenbnrg is too near the big tracks 
to have any racing in summer, while Glou
cester runs on right through the

When the high wheels and ordinary axles 
need to the construction of sulk 

wae the aim of modern makers to reduce 
the weight to the- lowest limit compatible 
with strength and ktiflhesa. In the bicycle 
■ulky, on the contrary, one of the moat 
conservative and practical manufacturer» of 
•nlktw and light rige writ* : “ The ctnnd- 
»rd weight of cur improved bicycle sulky is 
fixed It 63 pound. We won’t mcke 1er 
•took supply anything It a. than thin weight, 
nor to order lew than <8 to 4S pounds, u 
wa do not «wider lighter weight» »t nil 
practicable or desirable lot racing purpoeee. 
We are .are In our own mind, that the 
h wrier weights will bn th. Iwtw. "

Wwle Caused kj Few mghwaye.
The farmers of the State of New York 

bare about 700,000 horaw and mnlw of the 
age of two ywra and upwards on their 
farms, and thaw animals hart a raina of 
.boat *70,000,000. At the low wtlmat. 6f 
twenty-five oente eaoh, it ooete these formers

interact on the ralu.oithw. animait otfi 
per oral, it about *11,687 per dor. 
are faote for the farmer, and for tn.

who claims to. eeptwent him.—flood

sated
H

IULPH < RIME.A BII
of Queen street, 

barge of the body, 
whence it will be

■crises Slabbing Affray •* the Scene of the 
Donnelly Tragedy. Te Clean Point.

There ia a very simple method to clean 
paint that boa become dirty, and if house
wives tyould sidopt it it would save them a 
great deal of trouble. Provide a plate with 
some of the beet whiting to be had and 
have ready some clean warm water and S 
piece of flannel, which dip in the water and 
•queese nearly dry ; then take as much 
whiting ae will adhere to it, apply it to the 
painted surface, when a little robbing will 
instantly remove any dirt and grease, after 
which wash the part with clean water, 
robbing it dry with soft chamois. Paint 
thus cleaned looks as well as when first laid 
on^ without on

A London despatch say» : ,Mr. Wm. Casey 
has reported the Biddulph stabbing affair to 
High Constable 8chram,and Constable Ward, 
of London West, arretted Alfred Digman on 
a charge of wounding Janus Rider with 
knife. Digman lives right on the site 
the Donnelly homestead. The versions of 
the complainant and prisoner do not vary 

_ ey had words in regard to a 
meaction, and on the evening in 

question Rider was passing the house, and 
Digman was either called or went down to 
speak to him. Digman Bays that Rider 
struck the first blow. Anyway he has a 
badly out head to show for it Then he 
knocked Rider down and took the knife 

, gave him a taste of hii own 
A later report Bays Rider la very 

hi*- recovery will

ofI Spelling Cernes by Nature.
In confirmation of the saying that “ spell- 

jpg corn»» by nature” the case may be cited 
ofTNtrtain little girl, 6 years old, whose 
parente are both good spellers. At school 
recently she was given to write out a list of 
78 words, which contained many rather 
hard ones, such aa 44 hatchet,” 44 receive,” 
44 neighbor ” and so on. She spelled every 
word correctly and was the only scholar in 
the. school who did so. Now and then it hap
pens, however, that the child of a famous 
speller breaks its parent’s heart by proving 
an incorrigibly baa speller. In saon a case 
the disappointed parent may console him
self with the reflection that the child in
herits hie bad spelling from a grandparent, 
or even from some more remote ancestor.— 
Youth’» Companion.

whence they may 
than 900 years old.

One to two million oysters are produced 
from a single parent, and the* eoaroity is 
accounted for by the foot that man ia not 
the only oyster-eating animal.

Th absolutely nothing. The oame thing may 
be observed by anyone possessing the little 
instrument known aa Gallon’s whistle.

lee it

The sound mode by this whistle oon be 
made more and more shrill, until at last it 

to be heard at all by moat persons. 
Some oon still heay It ; but by raising the 
sound still higher oven they cease to hear. 
The sound ia still being made, that Is, the 
whistle to causing the sir still to vibrate, 
but eo rapidly that our sers no longer 
recognize it, though tie existence of these 
toaudible vibration* to detected by»44 sensi
tive flame,” as was first shown by Prof. 
Barrett in 1875.—CAomè^’ Jnumal.

•wj-

The Smith family to a numerous " one and 
to destined ta become still more so, if there 
ore many like an Illinois branch. An 
Oakland despatch to the Chicago Inter

Grant exeitomcat wra raarad in P«U a.

sttemntod8bribara bî? TWaeS^French February, 1865. They left fifteen
MfaU&yjiX “• Æ.rof°,th«C".r."’F^1
aadjuaUjcr aabfate oridAte tha. bran hara nraat £3-
"“*”•*•“• o , , . children. Counting the whole generation

Tha ofifiolai Spanish election returns chow ,rom y,, —rant, down there ran now 808 thatthcOppramoa in Congre* will «maint -.rionc llvio/u given la the following ra- 
?i48nSSl*n^?’S* °*d,r 8””r .°*5°v“ rapitulation : Fourteen children, 71 grand-

-*9
Oraltote. IheGoreramrathci th.rapport grrat-grrat-granoonuaran.---------
j£S* Several changée in th. j„ Melbourne, raya tha Bangkok Tima,"
Cabinet are impending. tb.v hare now a new name for a halfpenny.

Like ae many other aooampliahmraU of One of the aoloaaal •• landbeomera,” Mr. B. 
the age, aUoteiolty 1, not .a onmixed btora- Pink, ax-M. P„ raeratiy hUedf*» nail
ing, and the danger that lark» in the wired lion and a half and offered hi. creditor» a 
is well known That now that erra the mote competition of a halfpenny in the pound, 
oonaerratlv. dootera <8 the old aohool are which wra duly a«»pt»d. Henra the Mat 
■ting electricity for » daaen alimenta in- bourne halfprant* are now (railed Ftnka." 
•t**” «< 4rage, and when nearly every Th< population of the world ia about 
will, 1 b»tt*r7, 1.480,«Moo, Of Whom 881,000,000 Ur. in
With her, who oen fall how eooe electricity

to the* that ee. afford It. An electric cura «Mnwklki “I e-toh yenr drtk

raran.r,UCtrt0

SSttSS-scs R1

j injury to the most delicate 
better than using soap, and 

does not require more than half the time 
and labor

It to
weapon, 
seriously wounded, and
be tedious.

The English language to in an eminently 
fluid state. Not only dora slang ultimately 

with the approval of adoption, end 
science add monthly to the dictionary, bnt 
there to often a change in the pronuncla 
of familiar word», A phyaiofan ru 
notai her. the other day by » radra 
hia pronunciation of “ angine.” The pedant 
inabted that the accent ahould he given te 
th. first eylfabte, and ha wma atriotiy cor
rect- How many phyaiofan. of tide town 
an thru perfect in iprach 1 The change In 

‘ ■ e of thin word In ol recent

tion 

t for
Hud.

44 And now, children,” said the superin
tendent of the Sunday eohool, 44 if there are 
any topics upon which we have not touched 
in reviewing the lesson, or any pointa about 
which yon jCve doubts in y oar own minds, 
I shall be glad to make them clear to yon.”

44 Mr. Grifsoripe,” called out one of the 
little boys, 44 what, wae Adam’s other 
name ?” ___________________

A Ce* liver Oil Hornets.
The ood liver oil magnate of the Loflbden 

Islands, ot Norway, to Peter Mailer, who 
ploys 70,000 people in fisheries, factories, 

bottling, peeking and so on.

IDs Fashionable TeweLA Sauce for Cel* Boost Beef.
A sauce to serve with oold roast beef may 

be thus made : Mix together two table- 
spoonfuls of grated horseradish, one tea* 
spoonful of mustard, two tablespoonful» of 
vinegar, four of cream and a saltspoonful of 
•oik—Hew York World,

The Car Habit.
He—What did you do when you felt the 

first shook of the earthquake ?
She (of New York)—I reached up for the 

■trap.
Mamma

little girl
Flpesie—I don’t know ; I suppose I should 
Qpt to spank myself.

\ There are in the United States more than 
1,700 distinct and separate railways.

Mrs. Tan Wilde—Helen, go down to the 
library at onoe. Charlie wants to apeak to 
ydc over the telephone. Helen—Gracious I 
te my hat on straight?

'«• ft to etraMe.” raid 
to onother,*4titat so many foreigners s 
be anxious to sell themselves to Amt 
hebeeeee ” 44 Yae. They area good deal

The fashionable towel to still plain white, 
with a hemstitched border, with the initials 
of the owner worked by hand,, 
about an inch high, at the rlght- 
ner. There are many beautiful fringed 
towels, with bordera in drawn work or in 
the finest Faval work, which to a species of 
embroidery done on drawn threads.

For general use the ohoioe of the buyer 
of towels lisa between damask and hucka
back. The largest number sold are of the 
latter kind. The Turkish towels, though 
excellent at firet, lose their sharpness and 
aeon become soft ; Russian crash to prefer
able. All rough towels should be washed 
very rapidly, stretched into shape, and 
dried oaqaiohly a* possible.

in letters
date. —Boston Journal.________

Hanoe—If yon love him so much, why 
fiort you many him I Bfanohe-Bimply 
haoaara I don't «■* «• her* “7 lore 
dream, tarnad into l nigh 

« Thom»», of what Irait is cider mad. j., 
<• Don't know, tir.” “"Why, what a .topy 
boy I Whst did yang* when yen robSm 
Farmer Java' orchard late an 
" Threaded I”

The Suite.', latrat gift to the Bmpororol 
Gorntany oentiote of . compute .alto of 
Oriental furniture in ten ptoora, each of 
which la roperbly Inlaid with mothar-of- 
pearl, on whteh arc engraved th. arm. and 

of tha Batten.

An English sparrow flaw into a toy atom 
at Port Gnrboo, Pa., and alighted upon an 
span draw*. The voracious bird wind a 
dime and took wing, far th. onttida world.

There ia one way of telling the rawd of 
a railway train which old traveler» claim fa 
almost infallible. Every 

a joint in tha track 
click. Grant tha numb* et thaw oUoks fa 
99 oeoonA, and, it te raid, yon have the 
anmb« of milw tha train to going pw hoar, 
* th. toogth of tbo rail to uniform.

gat What Be Brant.
Charlie (who to wntimratnl)—Ah

Araminto, th*. to . word that alway. 
dînera a wonun’a heart when tite ia weary 
or discouraged, that brighten» bar fan 
whan it to ovwonit, that- 

Araminto—Oh, I know what yon 
theatre tickets I

time the car 
thereto .

r patera 
distinct(gath.tioally)—What would^my r

Be «tapped It.
" There,” raid the farmer', wife, " thorn 

pig. have got into the garden and ruined 
everything. Can’t yen do •oauthlog to
‘^Ithfak M,” rapltod th. farm* ; " and 
the only way to to get at the root of the 
evti,” sxjiog which he pat ring* in all their 
snouts. ______ .

Road»,

Bleak titk. he* al. etnhreljtrad wi'h et'orntlly melt to pKotd In htiragoaol ht* 
gold thread to match with bleak ratio .lip- toe, .
non oraam.nt.d in a like man»*, fe y.l- i. Who to tint man with the long hair 1“
low and black toilet. •' Th.t men, my dear, hu done a *rrat rar. w

As erparga ad «fitlon et " AaW Lang vio. to German paten.” “Howl Been* WMüfcgr •'bM * "**Bwew * 1

^Ü.............. ..'ImÊ-ÆÈsidtyf

think lt'l

sieger who has boon euooeeoful in London
under the eilme èf Aida Jeneore. Oook (to policeman)—Wbioh will you

Nancy Garrison, a negro woman tint* tove, Robert—some oold mutton * tameK."’hTig%t‘Lry Sprint*' “*■ SSSSsra?»
A Frenchman meat be forty ye*, aid te jAlow, ra 111 tow betk I

and twaaty-flw to ho a deputy. Th. VaadwhUt family to ,aU t. awn
wu *7 «Met ml* «nS» hjjw "fwrt » «W tsiw « 

■Piii fi: ; : - ' • ■

Ix
yrangwampn \Mrs. Flipp— Oh, Jack, why will yen 

permit in wanting your okabby tort winter1» 
ratal- Mr,

-on
iF^Only baonawyonwodd baa

STey* en

h
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